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Lessons from a Marine Spatial Planning data management process
for Ireland
Sarah Flynn, Will Meaney, Adam M. Leadbetter , Jeffrey P. Fisher and
Caitriona Nic Aonghusa

Marine Institute, Oranmore, Ireland

ABSTRACT
This paper presents a framework containing ten components to deliver a
data management process for the storage and management of data used
for Marine Spatial Planning (MSP) in Ireland. The work includes a data
process flow and a recommended solution architecture. The architecture
includes a central data catalogue and a spatial storage system. The
components of the process are presented to maximise the reuse
potential of any dataset within an MSP context. The terms ‘Suitability’
and ‘Readiness’ in the MSP context are offered as both formal and
considered assessments of data, as is the applicability of a data
stewardship maturity matrix. How data contained in such a storage
system can be published externally to potential consumers of these
data is also explored. The process presents a means of managing data
and metadata to ensure data lineage is optimised by carrying
information about the origin of and the processing applied to the data;
to evaluate the quality and relevance of geospatial datasets for use in
MSP decisions in Ireland. The process was piloted in the National
Marine Planning Framework for Ireland in the development of draft
map products; feedback from the public consultation is ongoing and
not presented.
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1. Introduction

1.2. Marine Spatial Planning

Marine, or maritime, spatial planning (MSP) concerns the management of the distribution of human
activities in space and time in and around seas and oceans to achieve ecological, economic and
societal objectives and outcomes (Ehler, Zaucha, and Gee 2019). The European Parliament and
the Council of the European Union adopted Directive 2014/89/EU establishing a requirement for
European Union member states to develop marine spatial plans. It details the main goals and mini-
mum requirements. The MSP process includes forward planning, management of activities and
development and enforcement of licence regulations. The European Union Directive recognises
that MSP ‘should cover the full cycle of problem and opportunity identification, information collec-
tion, planning, decision-making, implementation, revision or updating, and the monitoring of
implementation.’ Marine Spatial Planning must therefore, be underpinned by robust and reliable
evidence. Evidence-based marine planning means that the best available data and information are
used to make decisions. It helps to ensure that the plan will address identified priorities and that
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the data is responsive to these. It also means that the implementation of the plan objectives is well
coordinated and resources are not wasted, and provides a mechanism whereby the needs are
reviewed and assessed.

1.3. Challenges of MSP

Marine Spatial Planning is a trans-disciplinary activity (Gissi and de Vivero 2016) which brings new
challenges, including the sharing and integration of data from disparate fields, to light. As identified
in a number of studies on Marine Spatial Planning, sharing and integration of data is key to the
regional, national and cross-border implementation of MSP (Shucksmith and Kelly 2014; Shuck-
smith et al. 2014; Kull et al. 2019). Article 10 of the MSP Directive defines a requirement for
‘Data use and sharing.’ Member States are responsible for organising the use of the best available
data, and sharing of information, necessary for maritime spatial plans. This includes environmental,
social and economic data as well as oceanographic data concerning the waters to which the Marine
Spatial Plan applies.

Gissi and de Vivero 2016, (Gissi and de Vivero 2016) recognise that data management and data
analysis skills, including in Geographic Information Systems (GIS), are key areas of expertise
required to support the more established roles in the MSP process, which include, among others,
water and coastal management; maritime conservation; and governance and management. This is
supported by (Ansong, Calado, and Gilliland 2019) who include Geographical Information Systems
(GIS), data and Information Technology (IT) expertise in their design of a marine planning body,
and also include data collection methods; spatial data management; and GIS skills in their compe-
tencies for a marine planning team. Methodologies and protocols for data collection and configur-
ation used in individual countries should be consistent with integration and analysis requirements
(Norton et al. 2014). Norton et al. (2014) also note that sharing of data between MSP processes
and other reporting needs, such as the Marine Strategy Framework Directive, is of high importance.

1.4. Data management for marine spatial planning

Data is a valuable asset; without proper data management, its value is greatly diminished. Data is an
important and expensive output across all disciplines; an essential part of the evidence necessary to
evaluate results. Its value increases as it is aggregated into collections and becomes available for re-
use to address new and challenging questions; however, work must be done to ensure that the data is
reliable, timely and relevant. Data reuse saves time and has the ability to accelerate the pace of scien-
tific discovery (https://mozillascience.github.io/working-open-workshop/data_reuse/). By making
data open and available to others it is possible to answer questions that haven’t yet been asked.
There are many reasons for sharing and enabling reuse of data, including encouraging scientific
enquiry, promoting innovation and reducing the cost of duplicating data collection; however
good data management is the key for data reuse (UK Data Service 2019).

Good data management is not a goal in itself, but rather is the key conduit leading to knowledge discovery and
innovation, and to subsequent data and knowledge integration and reuse by the community after the data pub-
lication process. (The FAIR Data Principles)

It is vital that MSP datasets are managed in a coordinated manner to maximise the integrity of the
data available, complying with relevant legislations, best practice guidelines and licensing conditions;
putting in place a framework for Marine Spatial Planning to enable decisions that are consistent,
open, sustainable and evidence based.

The success of MSP is reliant on the abundance and quality of its data (Stamoulis and Dele-
vaux 2015). In order to facilitate the sharing and integration of data through the MSP process in
Ireland, a data management process for MSP has been developed and is presented in this
paper. The data management framework recognises that making marine data available in an
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interoperable manner increases the sharing and reusability of these data for the MSP context
(Strain, Rajabifard, and Williamson 2006). As such, it is aligned with international best practices
and delivers data to the standards required by regional infrastructures such as the European
INSPIRE Spatial Data Infrastructure and the SeaDataNet system (Schaap and Lowry 2010). As
identified by Shucksmith and Kelly (2014), the analysis and evaluation of data and publication
of data are key steps in the MSP process.

1.5. Marine spatial planning an irish context

Ireland, as an island nation, has one of the largest marine areas in Europe. Ireland’s economy, history
and way of life all form part of the rich tapestry of its marine environment as it provides vast oppor-
tunities across a diverse range of industries including tourism, seafood, leisure, renewable energy,
culture and biodiversity. Ireland’s blue economy, with a turnover of €5.71 billion in 2016
(SEMRU 2017), employing over 30,000 full time equivalent individuals, is without doubt a great
use of Ireland’s natural marine resources. However, with this opportunity and potential comes
increasing responsibility to monitor and manage this marine resource in a sustainable manner. In
order to help Ireland achieve its ambitious targets of doubling the value of Ireland’s ocean wealth
to 2.4% of GDP by 2030, and for the turnover to exceed €6.4bn by 2020 (Inter-Departmental Marine
Coordination Group 2012) the integrity of the data being used to influence policy and decision-mak-
ing around marine development applications must meet the highest of quality standards such that
those who use the data for planning purposes can be assured of their validity and applicability. The
EU Maritime Spatial Planning Directive (European Commission 2014) has stipulated that member
States are ‘responsible and competent’ in their approach to developing national plans. However,
lacking specific guidance from the EC on how MSP systems should be developed and implemented,
the MSP Directive has resulted in numerous interpretations that have led to new policies, organis-
ations, legislation, and requirements for new multi-disciplinary resources across member states that
are not necessarily consistent (Kelly, Ellis, and Flannery 2019).

The MSP Directive was transposed into Irish legislation by Part 5 of the Planning and Develop-
ment (Amendment) Act 2018. A roadmap for the development of a Marine Spatial Plan was pub-
lished in December 2017 (DHPLG 2017), which detailed how it was envisioned to be achieved.
The National Marine Planning Framework Baseline Report was then published in September
2018 (DHPLG 2018). The Baseline Report identified the key issues Ireland’s marine plan needs to
address. It described the ‘as is’ situation in terms of sectoral development and activities, including
aquaculture, cultural heritage, energy, conservation, transport and tourism. The Baseline Report
also addressed future opportunities and constraints for each. Ireland’s border with the United King-
dom brings with it the need for transboundary cooperation; it’s important to ensure neighbouring
jurisdictions work collaboratively and respectfully in keeping with all policies and future plans. Shar-
ing of data across borders enhances the FAIR (Findable Accessible Interoperable and Reusable)
open-data principles (Wilkinson et al. 2016).

Ireland’s approach to the delivery of a Marine Spatial Plan recognises that data quality from the
many different data providers can be variable, given the numerous entities and methodologies
employed in collecting marine data. While these data quality limitations are largely unavoidable,
the provision of a standardised approach by which data relevant to MSP can be managed once
acquired is achievable. Marine spatial data managed appropriately can highlight blue economy
opportunities and validate data lineages such that users of any documented data process flow will
be able to determine the appropriateness of the data product for its intended application to MSP
decision making needs. In Ireland’s response to the delivery of a Marine Spatial Plan having an estab-
lished data management process will not guarantee the delivery of high quality datasets for reuse in
MSP – but what it will provide is a standardised approach, highlighting opportunities and a lineage
enabling the re-user of any documented process flow to determine the appropriateness of the data
product or service delivered and its value in the context of Marine Spatial Planning.
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This paper presents a data management process which includes key considerations for data man-
agement for Marine Spatial Planning. It was developed for Ireland in the absence of any existing
architectural framework that matched the needs identified; and includes a recommend solution
architecture to implement the MSP data process.

2. Method

The research methodology employed by this paper involves three sequential and interrelated phases,
these are illustrated in Figure 1 and explained below.

(1) Identify Prerequisites & Inputs to an MSP data process: Researching and identifying key sta-
keholders and end users, within an Irish planning context, allowed a clear set of roles and
responsibilities to be defined. This approach, which was informed by stakeholder consultation,
allowed specific use cases to be considered prior to developing a detailed process. In addition,
key sources of MSP relevant data were assessed and are described later in this paper.

(2) MSP Data Process: This is a detailed process for Marine Spatial Planning, informed by data
management best practice and developed to align with open data principles. Users, roles and
data sources, identified by the previous phase are called out in the process flow where applicable.

(3) MSP Data Prototype: This phase represents a practical implementation of a framework to
deliver the MSP process flow described by phase two. The prototype is specific to the data
needs of MSP in Ireland and informs the results, conclusions and recommendations outlined
in this report.

2.1. Identify prerequisites & inputs to an MSP data process

Before defining a process for Marine Spatial Planning data, key users of the system and data sources
managed by the system were defined. A user story is an informal, natural language description of one
or more features of a specific system. User stories are written from the perspective of an end user or
user of a system. User stories created for the MSP process described by this paper were written using
the format

(https://www.mountaingoatsoftware.com/agile/user-stories):

As a < type of user >, I want < some goal > so that < some reason >

Collecting this information at an early stage allowed a broad range of scenarios to be explored, iden-
tifying important interactions, dependencies and areas of accountability for the process. The process
described by this document was informed by a collection of user stories, developed to capture the
needs of each role and data source.

2.2. MSP data process roles and responsibilities

As well as identifying key dependencies and interactions, documenting a process clearly illustrates
accountability for specific parts of that process. For this MSP Data Process the key parties have
been identified and are described in Table 1.

Figure 1. Phases in the development of the Marine Spatial Planning data process described in this paper.
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2.3. MSP data sources & storage

Where data has been sourced and the classification by which the dataset is assigned or designated
impacts how it is managed and stored within a Marine Spatial Planning data process. For example,
data sourced from a third party organisation may continue to be stored by that third party. In con-
trast, data owned by an organisation operating the MSP process, will typically be stored and managed
as part of the MSP data process. As with the previously described roles & responsibilities, data
sources and their impact on data storage choices are important upfront considerations for the
MSP data process. These are summarised in Table 2.

2.4. Key components of the Marine Spatial Planning data process

The framework of the MSP data process as applied in Ireland, is shown in Figure 2. It is illustrated
using the industry standard Business Process Model and Notation (Soley 2011), and provides a
powerful tool to facilitate data integration. Having a clear view to the steps, transitions and depen-
dencies contained within the process allows existing integration points to be identified and exploited,
or future integration planned as part of a common, transparent process.

Shucksmith and Kelly (2014) developed a process for data collection and evaluation within MSP,
some of which overlaps with the data management framework presented in this paper. Therefore, it
provides a useful model to understanding how the technical activity of the data management process
supports the broader MSP process. Their framework begins with the definition of the relevant plan-
ning area; moves to identification of important biophysical features; examining data sources and

Table 1. MSP data process roles and responsibilities.

# MSP Role Description

1 MSP Users Stakeholder groups, roles and users of Ireland’s Marine Planning Portal. (Marine Institute 2018)
2 Data Owners The owner of any candidate MSP data liaises with both a Data Management team and also MSP

Practitioners to ensure data has been appropriately described, prepared and made available
according to MSP reuse recommendations & standards.

3 MSP Practitioners MSP Practitioners are decision makers with responsibility for:

. Liaising with data owners to identify data that may be suitable for use with MSP.

. Reviewing metadata and provenance information on an ongoing and coordinated basis and
being able to record the outcome of such reviews.

. Ensuring user requirements and/or expectations are met and end user feedback is recorded
and considered.

4 Data Management Team Responsible for the storage and management of metadata & provenance information in a central
Content Management System. Responsible for the management of underlying data described by
metadata depending on source and ownership of the data.

5 Spatial Data Production
Team

Responsible for many of the operational areas of data & metadata ingestion, data product
production (e.g. map layers).

Table 2. Data storage for an MSP process.

# Data Storage Description

1 Internally Stored Any data owned/curated by an organisation operating the MSP process. Data are stored and
managed as part of the MSP process.

2 Internally Stored (Commercial) As above but includes data attracting a more restrictive classification, e.g. due to commercial
sensitives or licensing. These data are stored in a separate cluster of restricted access
databases. Access is provided on a case by case basis via a formal request process.

Externally Stored – This represents a more federated approach, data are stored outside of the MSP Process:
3 Externally Stored (Access only) These data require no modifications or processing and are fully suitable for use within MSP.

These data must be available via open, standard communication channels (e.g. WMS or
REST) to allow integration with external applications.

4 Externally Stored (Processing
Required)

These data are stored outside of the MSP Process but require additional processing for use
within MSP. The level of processing required will vary depending on the dataset.
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identifying data gaps; consultation with key stakeholders; formal public consultation; steering group
facilitation of the implementation of the plan; and review and evaluation.

Similar work at the University of Turku (Nylen et al. 2019) where a step-by-step approach has
been developed to foster cross-border collaboration on spatial data in MSP, was applied to the frame-
work proposed in an Irish context; correlations are called out throughout the process. Nylen et al.’s
steps cover: identification of the plan area; identifying thematic content for analyses; identifying
necessary data; evaluating data and accepting spatial data principles; collecting existing data; harmo-
nising spatial data; producing spatial data; managing spatial data; planning spatial analyses; analys-
ing spatial data and interactions; transforming spatial analysis into meaningful results for MSP;
visualising spatial information; reporting spatial data and analysis; and storing and distributing
spatial data.

The MSP data process, as implemented in Ireland, includes 10 interconnected components. Each
component is summarised in Table 3 and further explained below.

Figure 2. The Marine Spatial Planning data process as applied in Ireland, represented using the Business Process Model and
Notation.

Table 3. Marine spatial planning data process checklist.

# Framework Component Description

1 Data Management (QMF) Assuring the quality of the processes and procedures used in the generation of data.
2 MSP Data Governance Identifying who may access the various categories of data and for what purpose.
3 MSP Data Integration & Reuse Informs the design and delivery of data products to promote reuse and integration.
4 Data Suitability for MSP Assessment of data suitability for use within Marine Spatial Planning.
5 MSP Data Provenance Provides a complete set of metadata which should be captured for all data deemed

relevant or of potential relevance for Marine Spatial Planning.
6 MSP Data Catalogue A central repository of dataset descriptions and is used to store metadata associated with

datasets deemed suitable for Marine Spatial Planning.
7 MSP Data Maturity Matrix An assessment of the soundness, utility documentation, transparency, preservation,

integratability, obtainability and usability of a dataset.
8 Data Readiness for MSP MSP Readiness takes into consideration the file formats being presented for both storage

and for serving to end users
9 MSP Data Storage &

Management System.
To provide reliable storage and availability of data, with managed access.

10 MSP Data Portals To provide improved access of marine data to facilitate analysis and decision support
capabilities.
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(1) Data Management Quality Management Framework (QMF)

The overall aim of the Data Management Quality Management Framework (QMF), developed at
the Marine Institute in Ireland (Leadbetter et al. 2019), is to encourage and support continual
improvement of the quality of the delivered data, products and services by assuring the quality of
the processes and procedures used in the generation of data or data products.

Data standards support the harmonisation of marine data which is a key stepping stone to the
goals of developing marine spatial planning capabilities and improving knowledge of the marine
environment which can facilitate better levels of protection of marine areas. The Irish Marine Insti-
tute’s internal Data Strategy has a focal area on ‘Connectivity’, which is aimed at harmonising Mar-
ine Institute data and inputting them to various networks. This harmonisation and input is achieved
by applying appropriate data governance and standards to produce a consistent data architecture
and data storage system to provide integration and reuse in the context of MSP.

Benefits of having a quality management framework in place include: greater consistency in
data, products and services, increased efficiency by improving time and resources, improved
customer satisfaction, consistency with all processes across the service areas, continuous assessment
and improvement.

A Data Management Quality Management Framework (DM QMF) for Marine Spatial Planning
(MSP) assists in defining how prioritised datasets, relevant to MSP, are managed; as well as support-
ing consistent data storage, retention, disposal and access controls. Through regular performance
reviews, each process can be challenged around its relevance to the delivery of optimised products
and services, beyond the initial process requirements. This moves towards delivering the highest
standards of evidence used for planning and decision making.

Whilst organisations like the Marine Institute can certainly lead by example in having an estab-
lished and well managed quality management framework, third party organisations providing data
for MSP may not know, or have such data management practices in place. This is important infor-
mation to capture as it will feed into any assessment of a dataset against a data maturity matrix at a
later point in the MSP data process (see ‘7. Marine Spatial Planning Data Stewardship Maturity
Matrix’ below).

(2) Marine Spatial Planning Data Governance

This refers to the governance of the datasets managed by the MSP data process and not to the
governance of the MSP data process. The MSP data process must acknowledge data ownership, intel-
lectual property rights and copyright (Shucksmith and Kelly 2014). This is the realm of Data Gov-
ernance, which is ‘the exercise of authority, control and shared decision making (planning
monitoring and enforcement) over the management of data assets’ (DAMA 2009). MSP Data Gov-
ernance ensures that there are procedures defining how data should be handled and re-used for MSP
services. It identifies who may access the various classifications of data (Table 5) and for what pur-
pose. It provides guidelines relating to data access; data classification, data licensing, data protection;
roles and responsibilities and guidance on dataset storage, retention and backup.

MSP Data Governance should build on existing policies. An example is the Irish Marine Insti-
tute’s Data Policy (Marine Institute 2017) which clearly states the requirements for responsible
and appropriate use of the Institute’s data and information resources. These data policies should
take relevant legislation into consideration. Within the European context, this may include Access
to Information on the Environment; Freedom of Information; INSPIRE Spatial Data Infrastructure;
and the General Data Protection Regulation.

MSP Data Governance acts as a key input to the reuse and integration guidelines adhered to in
this MSP data process. By knowing how data should be handled and reused, it can be used to inform
the data infrastructure prototyped below.
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(3) Marine Spatial Planning Data Standards for Integration & Reuse

This MSP data process was developed with the FAIR principles of data management in mind:
Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable (Wilkinson et al. 2016) and introduces a number of
common approaches and standards for consideration when planning how data and metadata are
made available. The complete list of guidelines are presented in Table 4.

(4) Data Suitability for Marine Spatial Planning

‘Data Suitability for Marine Spatial Planning’ is a formal and considered assessment of the appro-
priateness of a dataset for use in Marine Spatial Planning. It is described as an ‘initial dialogue’
between the Data Owner and the MSP Decision Maker. It is subjective and can only be decided
using well defined ‘business logic’ and/or expert knowledge around what datasets are considered
most relevant to marine spatial planning; examples include datasets of national importance around
ecosystem services and climate change.

Evidence-based planning is dependent on the availability of data and knowledge in relation to the
marine environment, human activities, socio-economic factors or pressures. Evidence gathering is an
important component of the marine spatial planning process and helps to inform marine planning
decisions through an on-going data discovery exercise using national and international data sources.
The data discovery process involves formal and informal interactions including: workshops, confer-
ence events, meetings and teleconferences providing a platform for discussing available data with
data managers and data owners.

In the MSP data process, an MSP Data Catalogue (see ‘6. Marine Spatial Planning Data Catalo-
gue’) is recommended to store the output of the ‘Suitability assessment’ (‘MSP Suitable’ or ‘Not MSP
Suitable’) along with all other required metadata and provenance information.

Table 4. MSP standards and reuse checklist.

# Checklist Item Description

1 Ownership It is crucial to know who owns the data as it contributes greatly towards access and security
restrictions

2 Storage Data can be stored internally or externally
3 Classification As per the MI Data Policy data can be classified as Open, Reporting, Intermediate, Confidential,

Personal, Sensitive personal, Environmental and Commercial data. Where possible, open,
environmental or reporting classifications are recommended to facilitate distribution of the data
product to as wide an audience as possible. However, open classifications are not always possible,
at least without modification of the dataset.

4 Protection / Access Protection refers to the different types of access and usage permitted for data and metadata
depending on its classification.

5 Distribution Matrix Data dissemination is the distribution or transmitting of data to end users.
6 Licensing Where possible, open data licensing classifications e.g. ‘CC-BY’ (“Creative Commons” 2013) are

recommended to facilitate distribution to the widest possible audience and also to reduce the
security overhead (encryption of data, secure channels etc.) when maintaining the data.

7 Data Channels External – include online access systems e.g. data.marine.ie, public APIs and
Internal – where access to data via internal IT systems and applications, access to data publishing
and cataloguing application e.g. ERDDAP / MI Data Catalogue, file & database access and remote
access granted to internal resources from external sources.

8 Anonymization In general, anonymised data can be shared with a much wider audience than personal data
(assuming the anonymised data doesn’t have any further confidentiality constraints).

9 Retention Data retention refers to the saving of data as well as the disposal of the data when it is no longer
required. A data retention policy highlights how data should be formatted and what storage
devices or system to use, as well as the duration these need to be kept.

10 Roles &
Responsibilities

Who is responsible for what component of the process and the logical sequence of events?

11 Lineage Data lineage is an important first step for data governance; a visual representation of data lineage
helps to track data from its origin to its destination. MSP users require data of high integrity,
uniformity and correctness.
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This step correlates to Step 3 ‘Identify Necessary Data’ as presented in the University of Turku
Guide for Cross-Border Spatial Data Analysis in Maritime Spatial Planning (Nylen et al. 2019).

(5) Marine Spatial Planning Data Provenance

An MSP Data Provenance document provides a complete checklist of metadata that needs to be
captured for all data deemed suitable or potentially suitable for Marine Spatial Planning. Each meta-
data entry must be clearly described and mandatory items provided.

This set of recommended metadata entries is informed by MSP Data Governance and in turn
defines the information that is needed for each candidate MSP suitable dataset. These metadata
entries have been considered when presenting and recommending data standards for reuse and inte-
gration. Recommended provenance information is described in Table 5.

(6) MSP Data Catalogue

The MSP Data Process supports two broad categories of data assets when describing data as part
of a central data catalogue. The first of these categories refers to data that is deemed both ‘suitable’
and ‘ready’ for MSP and can be provided to the general public. The second category refers to data
that may be described in the data catalogue but may not be available to the public, e.g. due to its
licensing or classification. In the latter case, restrictions should be enforced by the data catalogue
to ensure only appropriate users can access restricted metadata. In terms of applying restrictions
to the actual data product or dataset, the MSP Data Catalogue acts as the central register to support
data access decisions and provisioning, e.g. datasets may be published externally if clearly classified
as ‘Open’ and licensed as ‘CC-BY’ (‘Creative Commons’ 2013).

As a consequence, two distinct catalogues are presented:

(6.1) Internal MSP Data Catalogue

An internal Content Management System is designed to store and manage data asset descriptions for all data
regardless of classification. This system can be used to store information relating to candidate MSP datasets,
allowing their suitability/readiness to be assessed and improved over time. It is proposed that an MSP suitability
field be applied to any catalogue entries that have been assessed and deemed suitable for MSP. The internal data
catalogue should act as a central point of truth for all data assets and be populated with accurate and up-to-date
MSP Provenance information.

(6.2) External MSP Data Catalogue

An external data catalogue providing an external and public facing view to published data descriptions (sub-set
of the internal system). This facilitates the discovery and download (where applicable) of open data products.

The MSP Data Catalogue component of the prototype data management infrastructure, developed at
the Marine Institute, Ireland (Leadbetter et al. 2020) is a central repository of dataset descriptions
and is used to store metadata associated with datasets deemed suitable for MSP. It can also be
used to hold information on candidate datasets that may prove suitable at a future date, allowing
the availability and suitability of data to be assessed at regular review cycles. The MSP Data Catalo-
gue delivers machine-readable metadata that conforms to the provenance definition laid out above
and to the standards laid out in the EU INSPIRE Spatial Data Infrastructure to meet legislative
requirements on reporting datasets to the Commission through the European Environment Agency.

This correlates to Step 5.1 (Nylen et al. 2019) in Establish Metadata Catalogue for MSP data.

(7) MSP Data Stewardship Maturity Matrix

One approach to the assessment of the soundness, utility documentation, transparency, preser-
vation, how easily it may be integrated with other data, obtainability and usability of a dataset is
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Table 5. Recommended data provenance information.

# Provenance Item Description

1 Dataset Name The name of the dataset
2 Abstract Must describe the ‘who, what, where, why, how’ of the data, making

reference to relevant legislation, programmes, as well as the spatial and
temporal parameters of the data

3 Purpose Summary of intended outcomes conveyed by the data owner for which the
resource was developed.

4 Lineage Statement Information and references for sources and processes that were used to
create the dataset and an audit trail for modifications to the original data.
(ISO 19115 Standard 2014)

5 EU INSPIRE Spatial Data Infrastructure
resource type

Is the data type a Dataset/Series/Service

6 Distribution Format What is the distributed file format? E.g. Comma Separated Value; Web Map
Service; Web Feature Service; Keyhole Markup Language; NetCDF etc.

7 Data Owning Organisation The Name of the source organisation/s
8 Point of Contact A named individual or job title within the Data Owning Organisation
9 Data Source URL A link to the location of the source data *This information must be managed

in accordance with IT Security Policies to avoid unnecessary Risks.
10 British Oceanographic Data Centre (BODC)

Parameter Usage Vocabulary
P01 is part of the Natural Environment Research Council Vocabulary Server
suite of controlled vocabularies and thesaurus, which form reference lists
for the tagging of metadata fields in a consistent, interoperable manner.
The Code is the unambiguous reference and is part of the pattern used to
create the web address of the entity which is used to identify and to
address the entity
(Leadbetter, Lowry, and Oliver Clements 2014; Leadbetter and Vodden
2016)

11 BODC Parameter Usage Vocabulary Preferred
Label (preflab)

The preferred label is the plain text, human readable label represented by
the code.
(Leadbetter, Lowry, and Oliver Clements 2014; Leadbetter and Vodden
2016)

12 Parameter Detailed Description The detailed description doesn’t always exist, but can be used to convey any
information that is extra to that carried by the label.
In the absence of an identified code/prefleb as much detail as possible is
welcomed to describe the parameter detail. This can then be used to map
or generate appropriate codes/preflabs

13 Time Period Temporal Coverage – Start date is essential
14 Digital Object Identifier A DOI (DOI 2000) is a unique alphanumeric string assigned to identify

published content and provide a persistent link to its location on the
Internet

15 Data Availability Is the data immediately downloadable or via a Data Request only – linked to
License conditions – online, near-online, offline

16 Last Updated When the data was last taken from source
17 Spatial reference system A spatial reference system defines a specific map projection.
18 Licence When publishing data, it’s important to add a license, providing official

permission to do, use or own something. Data licenses exist on a spectrum
from totally open to very restricted

19 Viewable Yes/No – can the data be viewable or is just the metadata viewable
20 Downloadable Yes/No – can the data be downloaded directly
21 GDPR Sensitivities Yes/No – General Data Protection Regulation. Regulation on the protection

of natural persons with regard to the processing of personal data and on
the free movement of such data, and repealing Directive 95/46/EC (Data
Protection Directive)

22 Classification As per the MI Data Policy: – ‘Environmental Data’. ‘Personal Data’, ‘Sensitive
Personal Data’, ‘Confidential Data’, ‘Open Data’, ‘Reporting Data’,
Intermediate Data’

23 Retention Defined in either a Licence or a Data Retention Policy, specifies which data
will be archived, how long it will be kept, what happens to the data at the
end of the retention period (archive or destroy) and any other Funder or
other stipulations.

24 Dataset Review period The date inputted here should reflect the frequency at which the Data
Owner deems it necessary to provide an update around the dataset and/or
licence conditions. This can be forever – i.e. no need to ask the Data Owner
again – right through to quarterly/yearly/biannually etc.

The Data Provenance document should be viewed as a precursor to the Data Catalogue; where mandatory metadata entities are
missing, input into the Catalogue cannot occur.
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the application of a maturity model to the dataset in question (Peng 2018). Certain criteria from the
Data Stewardship Maturity Models have been refined to provide an assessment of a dataset’s readi-
ness for use in Marine Spatial Planning. As an objective assessment, automated processes can be used
to calculate the score of a given dataset from a well-defined maturity matrix.

A score can be derived from a series of data management components. Peng (2018) provides an
objective assessment model for measuring how well data are managed in terms of: discoverability;
accessibility; usability; preservation; and curation. Using these measurements, datasets and data
management processes can be compared objectively and improved over time.

This approach was adapted the ‘WGISS Data Management & Stewardship Maturity Matrix’
which is a ‘systematic assessment model for measuring the status of individual datasets’ (CEOS.W-
GISS.DSIG.DSMM 2017).

For each of the components of the Maturity Matrix a four-level maturity scale is applied:

. Level 0: Not Managed

. Level 1: Limited Management

. Level 2: Managed

. Level 3: Well Managed

For example, under one of the accessibility criteria a dataset which is distributed as a CSV file would
be at Level 1, whereas a dataset with a Web Map Service including a preview and which may be pro-
cessed with hosted services would be at Level 3. Similarly under one of the preservation criteria, a data-
set with no verification or validation of its metadata would be at Level 0 whereas a dataset which has
had its metadata reviewed by a data management professional alongside a domain expert and been
validated against a tool, such as the INSPIRE metadata validator, would be at Level 3.

The resulting score, from the levels, may then be used to help determine the readiness for MSP of
a particular dataset. The dataset will only be released publically upon passing a threshold value, with
complete transparency offered to the end users as to how the rating was determined. This scoring
therefore deems whether a dataset is then viewable in an MSP portal as a map layer or not.

This scoring procedure correlates to Step 11.1 (Nylen et al. 2019) in Transform Spatial Analysis
Outputs into Meaningful Results for MSP.

(8) Data Readiness for MSP

‘Data Readiness for MSP’ is a formal and objective assessment of the ease with which a dataset
may be integrated for use within Marine Spatial Planning. It lends itself to being developed as an
automated process informed by the rating determined by the Data Stewardship Maturity Matrix.

Data Readiness for MSP relates to the FAIR Principles (Wilkinson et al. 2016); Findable – are the
metadata around the data present and of a standard? Accessible – where is the data stored and in
what format? Interoperable – is the metadata standardised formal, accessible, shared and in an appli-
cable language to describe the data? Finally, Reusable – are there clear usage licences in place to pro-
vide accurate information on provenance?

Data Readiness for MSP takes into consideration the file formats being presented for both storage
and for serving to end users; and can recommend a list of work required to prepare the data for it to
be externally accessible through the MSP portal. For example, if data are provided in a tabular for-
mat, some processing is required in order to develop the appropriate GIS spatial layers. This would
result in a lower rated dataset than if it were submitted as a final map layer.

Data Readiness for MSP can then be used as the main trigger for the data being displayed through
an external MSP Portal. There are several reasons a dataset might not be ‘MSP ready’, but may well
be at a future date. Factors such as time-bound embargos on research data, data collection or proces-
sing is still ongoing, or existing data licensing restrictions can all affect MSP data readiness.

This correlates to Step 4 ‘Evaluate Data and Accept Spatial Analysis Principles’ (Nylen et al. 2019).
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At a high level, both Data Suitability for MSP and MSP Data Readiness for MSP assessments
should consider the following:

. Adherence to a number of best practice guidelines in the area of data management, data inte-
gration, data standards and reuse

. Provision of a minimum set of data provenance information and metadata

Data Readiness for MSP is considered later in the process as it is only through the application of
data management best practices to a dataset that its full readiness may be assessed, while the suit-
ability for MSP may be known from user requirements prior to the acquisition of a dataset.

(9) Marine Spatial Planning Data Storage and Management System

The MSP Data Storage and Management system provides for a reliable storage system with man-
aged access to MSP data, as described in the MSP Data Catalogue. A scalable and reliable database is
central to this component and more specifically a spatial database is the preferred method for mana-
ging MSP data (Stamoulis and Delevaux 2015). In addition, data should be served, where possible via
a geospatial server using open standard formats.

From an MSP data process perspective, an important dependency exists between the MSP Data
Catalogue and the MSP Data Storage and Management system; only data that has been accurately
described in the data catalogue and deemed ‘MSP Ready’ should be included in the storage system
and published via a geospatial sharing server. It is also important to ensure that data access is man-
aged based on the classifications and licensing recorded for MSP data assets, e.g. robust and auditable
security and access controls should be in place when storing any commercially sensitive data. In con-
trast, ‘Open’ data should be made available using open formats to encourage reuse.

Finally, it is important to ensure that a workflow is in place to synchronise the data descriptions
held in the MSP Data Catalogue and the MSP Storage and Management system. In the event that
data classifications, licensing or available parameters are updated, these changes should be reflected
where data is stored and/or published.

This correlates to Step 6.4 Harmonise Data Types and 6.5 Harmonise Coordinate reference Sys-
tem and File Format (Nylen et al. 2019)

(10) MSP Data Portals

The MSP data process described above ensures that data suitable for MSP can be assessed,
described, stored and published using open standards and formats. The framework also provides tra-
ceability in terms of data lineage, data classification and licensing, ensuring that data and metadata
are securely stored and shared with appropriate users.

Open data portals are defined as ‘web-based interfaces designed to make it easier to find re-usable
information’ (European Commission 2018). Such portals can be considered as final outputs of the
Marine Spatial Planning framework and allow end users and interested parties to view and interact
with MSP suitable data. The framework does not prescribe how end-user applications, portals and
decision support systems should be implemented, instead it provides a central ‘source of truth’ allow-
ing data assets to be presented and reused to meet the needs of the many users of MSP.

For example, marine planners may require a decision support system using MSP data to inform
planning applications or help define future polices, this information may not be available in the pub-
lic domain. In contrast, members of the public or residents immediately impacted by planning
decisions may require access to an open, online portal providing visibility and transparency to plan-
ning decisions. Implementers are free to develop data portals, map viewers and applications to
respond to the needs and requirements of their users.

This correlates to Step 12 Visualise Spatial Information (Nylen et al. 2019).
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3. Results

3.1. MSP data process prototype implementation

While developing the Marine Spatial Planning data process, a prototype was developed and deployed
as an initial proof of concept. This approach allowed the core components of the framework to be
piloted using sample data against a set of prioritised user stories, capturing the needs of MSP users.
User stories informed a suite of test cases used to objectively asses the quality of the prototype and
underlying framework (Figure 3).

Feedback and learnings from both designing and piloting the prototype solution have been incor-
porated into the overall MSP data process and inform many of the recommendations and guidelines
included in this paper, a high level summary of the prototype is described below.

Note the following:

. Technology and software approaches used in the prototype represent one way to operationalise a
framework for MSP, other architectures and/or technology choices may be more appropriate for
your organisation.

. An external MSP Data Catalogue is included in the prototype architecture. This represents one,
sample view of how data and metadata can be published and discovered externally, however,
many other data portals, map viewers and decision support systems could be implemented, mak-
ing use of the same underlying data interfaces.

. This prototype assumes an ‘Open’ classification for all published data and metadata. For this
reason, open, read-only access is provided to data and metadata published via the External
MSP Data Catalogue.

1. Ingestion Data (metadata): Ingestion data may originate from internal, external or commercial
(restricted access) sources. As already discussed, the MSP Data Provenance template provides an
agreed set of metadata fields which should be captured for all data deemed suitable or of potential
relevance for Marine Spatial Planning, regardless of its origin. Before data can be considered for
ingestion, accurate provenance information should be supplied, reviewed and uploaded to the
Internal MSP Data Catalogue.

2. Internal MSP Data Catalogue: This is an internal repository of data descriptions and metadata,
developed using the Drupal (https://www.drupal.org/) content management framework. Drupal

Figure 3. MSP Framework – Reference Deployment (Leadbetter et al. 2020).
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is an open-source, community based framework enabling rapid development of web applications
and is particularly suited to content management systems such as the MSP Data Catalogue. This
repository is designed as an internal intranet portal only and cannot be accessed outside a system
firewall. Note: The prototype implementation supports publishing of appropriate metadata (sub-
set) to an external facing catalogue as required.

The Internal MSP Data Catalogue is designed to store and manage data asset descriptions
for all data regardless of classification. This system can be used to store information relating
to candidate MSP datasets, allowing their suitability to be assessed and improved over time.
An Internal Data Catalogue should also store information on the suitability and also the
readiness of a data asset, this can serve as a useful ‘gate’ when determining if data should
be published.

3. Ingestion Data – Vector, Raster or DB Backup: This represents the actual data that has been
described in the Internal MSP Data Catalogue and will be stored within the spatial database com-
ponent described in the next component. The prototype system addresses two ingestion
mechanisms:
. Where a dataset file/archive is provided, spatial data should be included through open for-

mats such as Shapefile (Dempsey 2015) or GeoJSON (https://geojson.org) with appropri-
ate accompanying metadata. If this format cannot be provided, the data should be
supplied through an open file format with relevant spatial coordinates supplied within
the dataset.

. In some cases, data may be supplied as a complete database backup file. In this case, data
will be restored and processed in a staging system before being consolidated into the main
storage system.

Note: Implementers can expect that a range of procedures may need to be developed to ingest
additional data formats, e.g. if a high value dataset is available and requires modification in
order to be stored and used by MSP. This should be reviewed, agreed and resourced on a case
by case basis.

4. Spatial Database: This represents a prototype core data storage and management system and
consists of the following:
. PostgreSQL Database(s): PostgreSQL (https://www.postgresql.org/about/) is a powerful,

open source object-relational database system with a strong reputation for reliability, feature
content and performance.

. PostGIS: PostGIS (https://postgis.net/) is an additional open source add-on to the core Post-
greSQL database component. It adds a range of additional data types (e.g. geometry, geogra-
phy, raster), allowing data to stored and queried spatially.

5. GeoServer Web Map Service: GeoServer is an open source, java based sever, allowing geospatial
data to be published using open standards in line with the FAIR Principles. The GeoServer com-
ponent can be configured to connect directly with PostgreSQL database instances, allowing data
to be served using a range of OGC compliant standards such as Web Feature Service (WFS), Web
Map Service (WMS), and Web Coverage Service (WCS).

6. Standard Metadata: The internal Data Catalogue has been developed to export metadata for
INSPIRE datasets and services in ISO/TS 19139 (INSPIRE ISO 19139 Standard 2007) based
XML format in compliance with the INSPIRE implementing rules for metadata. This allows data-
set descriptions and associated information to be published from the MSP Data Catalogue using
industry standard formats and metadata rules.

7. External Data Catalogue (GeoNetwork): GeoNetwork (https://geonetwork-opensource.org/) is
an open source catalogue application to manage spatially referenced resources. It provides power-
ful metadata editing and search functions as well as an interactive web map viewer. A custom
implementation of GeoNetwork has been prototyped to serve as the external/public facing web
portal for the MSP Data Catalogue. It is important to highlight that only a subset of the content
maintained within the internal Data Catalogue (Drupal) will be shared externally. It is proposed
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that only descriptions classified as ‘Open’ should be published, however, rules can be customised
to suit business requirements.

The external data catalogue includes an automated and configurable harvest capability. This
allows the previously exported data descriptions to be imported and published on the Irish public
facing portal.

The implementation described above was used to help deliver a series of map products included in
the draft National Marine Planning Framework (NMPF) for Ireland (https://www.housing.gov.ie/
sites/default/files/public-consultation/files/draft_national_marine_planning_framework_final.pdf).
An example of one of the map products is illustrated in Figure 4.

4. Lessons learned

This paper describes a data management process used to help deliver Marine Spatial Planning in
Ireland. The definition of this process has been iterative in nature and has taken into con-
sideration feedback from interested parties and learnings gained from developing and piloting
an end-to-end proof of concept deployment. Therefore, the following general recommendations
are made:

. The owner of any candidate MSP datasets should liaise with both a nominated, centralised Data
Management team and MSP Practitioners (decision makers) to ensure data has been appropri-
ately described, prepared and made available according to MSP Reuse Standards for data Inte-
gration & Reuse [Step 1 – Data Management QMF].

. Each data provider should have their own internal Data Management quality management pro-
cesses in place [Step 1 – Data Management QMF].

. Internal data governance polices and processes of data producers, data repositories and data pub-
lishers must be aligned with the needs of MSP. It is important that MSP is not delivered in iso-
lation from other data services within an organisation. Many of the topics discussed in the paper
represent good data management practice and should complement existing projects or be reused
for new projects [Step 2 – MSP Data Governance].

. All personal sensitive information must be treated in accordance with the legislation; pointing
towards owners of the data individual Privacy Statement, Data Protection Policy, Breach Policy,
Data Retention Policy and Data Access Request Procedures [Step 2 – MSP Data Governance].

. Data Integration & Reuse Guidelines must be considered, defined, applied and adhered to [Step 3
– MSP Data Integration & Reuse].

. Each data submission handled by the process must be accompanied with accurate and current
MSP Data Provence information [Step 5 – MSP Data Provenance].

. Each data submission handled by the process must have an appropriate data licence applied to it –
preferably CC BY 4.0 or another open data licence [Step 6 MSP Data Catalogue].

. All metadata accompanying data submissions should be recorded in an internal MSP Data Cat-
alogue where appropriate data governance policies can be applied [Step 6 MSP Data Catalogue].

. Technologies and architectures chosen to store, describe and disseminate data should use open
data standards and support open data formats [Step 6 MSP Data Catalogue, Step 9 MSP Data Sto-
rage & Management System and Step 10 MSP Data Portals].

. Standard vocabularies and taxonomies should be used where possible when describing data, e.g.
recording datasets parameter lists in the MSP Data Catalogue, (Leadbetter, Lowry, and Clements
2014) [Step 6 MSP Data Catalogue].

. All end-user experiences and customer feedback, both positive and negative are important. User
engagement should be supported where possible by developing; intuitive user guides, tutorials and
feedback options to allow the process to be enhanced [General].
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Figure 4. Sample Map from the NMPF Report page 77.
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5. Conclusions

The draft National Marine Planning Framework for Ireland was launched in November 2019 and
public consultation on the draft was open until the end of April 2020. The draft included twenty-
four maps generated using data managed through the framework described above and the public
consultation allowed for feedback to be gathered on the framework by proxy. Whilst at the time
of writing the responses related to the mapping products have not all been fully analysed, the indi-
cations are that no specific issues with the data have been identified. However, one clear area that
effort must be put into is the full data discovery exercise which needs strong and clear coordination
in order to ensure the full suite of available Marine Spatial Planning relevant datasets can be included
within such map products.

Our findings from the pilot show metadata records containing information about the dataset,
including how it can be accessed, will likely be the first information about the dataset that is read.
This record should contain enough information about the data, collection methods, and format of
the data to enable the re-user to determine whether the data are fit for purpose or not. Data lineage
is an important first step for data governance; a visual representation of data lineage helps to track
data from its origin to its destination. MSP users require data of high integrity, uniformity and cor-
rectness. ‘A picture paints a thousand words… ’ the ability to visually identify strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats within a process will greatly enhance the delivery of the highest standards
of evidence used for planning and decision making for MSP.

It is recommended that data intended for reuse should have a licence – a legal document that
states how the data should be attributed, and for which purposes it may and may not be used. If
licensing information is ambiguous or omitted from the metadata record it makes it necessary to
have to contact the data custodian for more information and/or to negotiate licence terms. Once
users have been reliably authenticated and authorised to obtain or access the data, secure channels
must be provided to protect non-open data.

Planning from the start; thinking about data reuse in advance and documenting it, saves time by
helping plan research processes and workflows early in a project. Applying correct citation ensures
the recognition of others data as well as the appropriate use of licensing can specify any rules that
need to be adhered to. The use of sufficient metadata describing how the data has been collected,
analysed and transformed along with the use of standard vocabularies in the metadata also enhances
the reuse potential of a given dataset. The most effective way to have data reused is to publish it (Aus-
tralian National Data Service 2015). There are numerous channels in which to discover data for
reuse: data repositories, research publications, supporting documentation, general web searches
and colleague interactions to mention but a few.

Following the ten key components of the MSP Framework referenced in Table 3 has helped to
create an environment capable of supporting blue economic growth by delivering a data management
framework in support of a marine spatial plan for Ireland in a sustainable and transparent manner.
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